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Will Westside Shopping Center Be Completed? 
By Cheryl Brown 
SAN BERNARDINO-The 
local daily newspaper printed an 
article recently that all but 
accused the City of San 
Bernardino Redevelopment 
Agency of hiding the informa-
tion of the facts surrounding the 
proposed Westside Plaza 
Shopping Center. 
The "Sun" won a court ruling 
that released the files on the five 
year project. The city refused to 
release documentation on the 
transaction citing that public 
knowledge would jeopardize the 
negotiations. 
Mayor Bob Holcomb said in 
a telephone interview with 
Black Voice News, "The Sun 
Company has obviously a strong 
desire to sell newspapers irre-
gardless (sic) of the damage by 
their negative reporting. " The 
only thing that will kill it (the 
shopping center) is the Sun 
Company and they fired a good 
first shot. Obviously they have 
no intention of helping to bring 
,the project to reality, if they can 
sell newspapers by destroying it. 
The for the Plaza was to 
take place in February 1991. 
This week new signs were 
placed on the property however 
to date there h..s been no ground 
breaking. Redevelopment has 
additionally begun to demolish 
the only building on the site. 
The Sun article says the city has 
the funds from Redevelopment 
to acquire and prepare the prop-
erty for building, however if the 
building hasn't begun by May 1. 
Riverside Black History Parade 
Scheduled For Saturday 
Over 100 entries will be pre-
sent at the Saturday, February 
16 Riverside Black History 
Parade. The Grand Marshal for 
the Parade will be Lieutenant 
Lee Wagner. Wagner was born 
in Seattle, Washington, and 
graduated from Pomona High 
School . Wagner was a track 
star and had a strong desire to 
enter Law Enforcement. He 
earned his Bachelor's degree 
and a teaching credential in 
Criminal Justice from California 
State University at San 
Bernardino. 
After the completion of the 
Los Angeles Police Academy, 
Wagner became the first Black 
Polic Officer in Covina. 
Wagner currently serves as a 
Lieutenant in the Riverside 
Police Department. His assign-
ments over the years included 
that of Patrol Officer, School 
Resource Officer, Field Training 
Officer, Detective Sergeant 
Lieutenant Lee Wagner 
Named Grand Marshall 
Juvenile Division, Watch 
Commander, and North Bureau 
Commander . and Traffic 
Lieutenant, his current assign-
ment. Wagner is the first Black 
Lieutenant in the history of the 
Riverside Police Department. 
He enjoys his career and meets 
every challenge thoroughly and 
objectively. He believes in 
teamwork and enjoys working 
as a team member. Lee's hob-
bies include fishing, water ski-
ing, scuba diving, Kung Fu San 
Soo, bodybuilding and power 
lifting. He is happily married to 
Teresa and has five children and 
three grandchildren. The Parade 
will begin at the lower level of 
Riverside Community College 
(RCC) at 10 a.m. A picnic and 
other information will take place 
at the end of the parade. For 
further information call 
(714)684-0805 or (714)782-
5316. 
Lieutenant Lee Wagner 
Community Meeting-Gang Awareness 
The Parent-Teacher-Student 
Association at Del Vallejo 
Middle School, 1885 E. 
Lynwood Drive, will host a 
community meeting on gang 
awareness Wednesday 
evening, February 20. The pro-
gram will be led by Lee 
Chennault, San Bernardino 
police officer, and will be held 
in the multi -purpose room, 
beginning at 7 p.m. 
Marla Christensesn, PTA 
president, says, "Lee Chennault 
will speak on gang violence in 
San Bernardino and will give 
suggestions on ways communi-
ty members can protect them-
selves. Part of his presentation 
is a visual display of a variety 
of gang related items, including 
clothing." 
This program is offered to 
the community free of charge 
and anyone interested is wel-
come to attend. For further 
information, contact Del 
Vallejo Middle School, week-
days between 7 a.m. and 4 
p.m., (714)882-8970. 
Reception Scheduled For Black College Alumni 
As this year's Black History 
theme focuses on the contribu-
tions of Black Colleges and 
Unive~ities, a reception is being 
held for the purpose of bringing 
together alumni and supporters. 
The historically and pre-
dominately Black instit~-
ti"ons are a vital resource to 
our country and the back-
bone of Af rican American 
leadership. The reception is 
being sponsored by the 
Riverside/Moreno Valley 
NAACP and the National 
Council of Negro Women 
(NCNW) Riverside. 
The reception will be held 
Thursday, February 28, 1991 
from 5 :30 to 8:00 p.m. at the 
Cross Creek Ranch, 16061 
Gamble Avenue, Riverside 
(Woodcrest). Please R.S.V.P. to 
(714)784-1493 or (714)686-
2227; or call Sharon Lewis, 
Dulcie Crowder, Lillie Jackson 
or Eunice Williamson. 
Participants are encouraged 
to bring materials on their Alma 
Mater. Open to the public. 
NAACP Act-So 
9th-12th grade African by the Riverside Moreno Valley 
American students can "go for NAACP ACT-SO, an acronym 
the gold, silver or bronze" by for AFROACADEMIC, CUL-
competing in the 1991 ACT-SO TURAL, TECHNOLOGICAL 
competitions sponsored locally & SCIENTIFIC OLYMPICS, is 
a special program of the 
NAACP designed to recognize 
and reward the achievements of 
black youth through local and 
national competition 24 differ-
ent categories of the _Arts, 
Humanities and Sciences. 
Applications will be available 
at the NAACP ACT-SO 
booth during the Riverside 
Black History Month Parade 
and Picnic being held at 
Riverside Community College 
on Saturday, February 16th. 
Applications can also be 
obtained by calling Sally Hunt 
at 686-7996 in the evening, 824-
2173 during the day or ACT-SO 
Co-chairs, Alice Walker and 
Lillian Harper at 683-6225 or 
the NAACP Office at 686-2227. 
The deadline for the return 
of applications to: NAACP, 
P.O. Box 55131, Riverside, 
Ca 92517, will be March 1, 
1991. The local competitions 
for Inland Empire students 
will take place on April 21, 
1991 on the UCR campus 
with the winners of each cat-
egory going on to compete 
with other first place winners 
from across the country at 
th e National A CT-SO 
Competitions to be held in 
Houston, Texas in early July. 
The top three winners in each 
category at the national competi-
tions will receive gold, silver 
and bronze medals" as well as 
scholarships d other monetary 
awards. 
the UDAG funds from the 
Federal Government and other 
funding sources will be returned 
and the project voided. The pro-
ject involves nearly 7 million 
dollars in public funds. 
Arnold Garson, Editor of the 
Sun, refutes the Mayor's 
charge, the Sun is trying to 
destroy the project. He said, 
"The Sun in its Editorial pages 
has been a strong supponer of 
the shopping center. We feel it 
will be an asset to the communi-
ty and that it is long overdue. 
We are committed to informing 
the public and the community of 
the development process. There 
is a significant amount of public 
money involved in this project 
and we feel the public should 
have access to the information 
surrounding the project." 
Sources at Quality Foods, the 
anchor tenants, when contacted 
were surprised that there was 
any question about the building 
of the Viva Market. The source 
who asked to remain unnamed 
said, "There has been no change 
in anything we know of." He 
added, "We finally got the drug 
store." 
Mayor Bob Holcomb, 
refutes the Sun article and 
says," the public can find out 
the truth by watching KCSB 
Channel 3 on Saturday, 
February 16, 1991, at 9 a.m. 
Meanwhile the city must 
pay the $1,500 to $2,000 , 
court fees to the Sun for the : 
lawsuit, "we intend to recov-
er our legal fees from the 
city," said Garson. 
Levister Named Fellow 
by : Paulette Brown 
Ernest Levister, M.D. F.A.P.C 
and columnist for Black Voice 
News has been named Fellow of 
the American College of 
Preventative Medicine, 
(FACPM). 
This is an arm of the 
American Medical Association 
which deals with Public Health. 
To be named to the Association, 
he has had to provide leadership 
in disease prevention and health 
promotion.Levister does so in 
two arenas, as a columnist for 
Black V-0ice News and as a com-
missioner for the Riverside 
Environmental Protection 
Commission. 
In accepting the honor, 
Levister said, "I am honored to 
be identified and accepted by 
my colleagues." E st L 1st M D FA PC rne ev er, .... . 
Black Panther Organizer Stokely 
Carmichael To Speak In Riverside 
b:,c Kathy Barton 
RIVERSIDE - K wame Tore 
- formerly known as Stokely 
Ca icha l and once leader of 
the Black Panther Party and cur-
rently an organizer of the A11-
African People's Revolutionary 
Party - will be one of the fea-
tured speakers during African 
History Month activities at the 
University of California, 
Riverside. 
Ture will speak on Pan-
Africanism and his perspectives 
on the revolutionary movements 
of the past 20 years. His presen-
tation is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 27, in Life 
Sciences 1500 on the UCR cam-
pus. The presentation is open to 
the public free of charge. The 
presentation is part of a month-
Kwame Ture, formerly known 
as Stokely Carmichael 
long series of mini-courses, lec-
tures, and entenainment events 
in February commemorating 
African History Month. The 
events are being coordinated by 
African StudentPrograms. 
Ture 's talk is expected to 
touch on the current struggles 
facing African people world-
wide. His two decades of politi-
cal experience in the civil rights, 
Black Power and PanAfrican 
movements included leadership 
in the Black Panther Party and 
Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee. 
He will also talk about the 
Middle East crisis in relation to 
Africa and African people. 
Unless otherwise noted, all 
African Awareness Month 
events are open to the public 
free of charge. 
For more information on 
African Awareness Month at 
UCR, phone African Student 
Programs at (714) 787-4576. 
SCE Manager.s Hold Black History Dinner 
The Black History/Hispanic 
Awareness Coalition of 
Southern California will hold 
their Annual dinner in recogni-
tion of Black History Month, 
on Friday, February 15, 1991, 
Ontario Airport Hilton. The 
reception will be held 6:00 
p.ni., dinner is at 7:00. 
The keynote speaker will be 
Hardy L . Brown, Trustee for · 
the San Bernardino Unified 
School District and Co-
Publisher of Black Voice News .. 
Brown's topic is Black's in 
Corporate America. 
Brown, a former employee 
of the Southern California 
Edison Company, is now 
employed by Kaiser 
Perman~nte, Fontana as 
Assistant Personnel Director. 
He brings many years of expe-
rience in the corporate world 
with him as well years of expe-
rience as an entrepreneur. 
Donations are $25 per per-
son. 
Hardy Brown, Publisher 
Local NAACP President Eunice Williamson, 
Named to So Cal Gas Co Minority Panel 
by:Luis Estrella 
Southern California Gas Co. 
has gathered a group of minority 
business leaders from through-
out Southern California, includ-
ing Riverside resident Eunice 
Williamson, president of the 
Riverside NAACP, to help the 
utility and the communities it 
serves manage the area's cultur-
al diversity. 
The leaders, members of sev-
eral minority groups including 
African-American, Hispanic, 
. Asian-Pacific, and American 
Indian, will work with So Cal 
Gas to define how the company 
can work together with minority 
communities towards common 
goals. 
"This ethnic minority com-
munities issues panel represents 
something we have never tried 
before, and perhaps nobody has 
tried," said Richard Farman; 
chairman of SoCalGas. "We 
have assembled an impressive 
group of community leaders 
from different cultures and eth-
nicities hoping to manage the 
issues brought on by Southern 
California's rich cultural diversi-
ty." ' 
To manage this diversity, 
business and communities must 
work together, according to 
Farman. "We must work with 
each other and find and imple-
ment common solutions to help 
us build corporate and commu-
nity strength," he added. By this 
summer, the board is expected 
to complete recommendations 
and implementation strategies 
on how the company and the 
communities can cooperate on a , 
variety of issues such as work-
force readiness, corporate com-
petition, business and economic 
d evelopment, demographic 
trends, and environmental quali-
ty. "In my view, the destinies of 
Southern California companies 
and corporations are inextrica-
bly interwined with the destinies 
of the local communities," 
Farman said. "To succeed in the 
years ahead, we must join hands 
today." 
Issues & Opinions 
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At Last A Black History Special Thats Special 
What would you do if you 
could get Lee Brown, New 
York's police commissioner; 
Ben Hooks, NAACP executive 
director; Joseph Lowery, SCLC 
president; Shirley Chisholm, 
college professor and the first 
Black woman to win a seat in 
congress; and four other 
brilliant, committed Black 
leaders to sit down at the same 
time in a television studio? You 
might do what Turner 
Broadcasting System (TBS) did: 
Ask Susan Taylor, editor-in-
chief of Essence magazine and 
Tony Brown to moderate and 
participate in TBS' Annual 
Black History Month Special 
(air date: February 23 at 10:20 
p.m.ET). 
Before the taping, I was 
anxious that the discussion 
would degenerate into what the 
public has come to expect from 
Black leaders - complaints and 
no plans. The TBS sta ff, 
however. had thought out very 
carefully what they wanted to 
accomplish: ne w direc tions 
with solutions to old problems. 
New faces on the panel helped 
steer a new course: Sandra 
McDonald, an Atlanta 
community activist and a sound, 
energetic thinke r; Barack 
Obama, P resident of-th e 
Harvard L aw R evie w and 
possessor of good common 
sense, in addition to a brilliant 
mind; an astute Alonzo Crim, 
professor and former Atlanta 
school board superintendent; 
and Lorraine Hale o f Hale 
House, a Harlem shelter for 
AIDS babies, and a staunch 
believer in self-love and self-
help. 
I noticed as soon as the taping 
began in the Atlanta studio that 
self-help was uppermost on the 
minds of all of the panelists. 
killed, we don 't say White folks 
made him do it. We can't say 
White folks are making us 
commit genocide," Hooks 
asserts on TBS. Hooks is living 
proof that the NAACP has 
changed with the new demands 
of leadership. 
The organization that Martin 
Tony Brown 
,, Luther King founded. the SCLC, 
has renounced and buried 
integration for the values of 
equality and freedom. "I think 
America has abandoned the 
strong woman of spirituality and 
As I listened to Ben Hooks ' 
strong urging that Black people 
take responsibility for their own 
lives, I realized how far we have 
come in the last 20 years. 
"When do we accept the 
concept that we have to take 
responsibility for our lives? 
When some Black kid gets 
is shacking up with the harlot of 
materialism," you will see Rev. 
Lowery say on February 23. 
Shirley Chisholm keeps all of 
us honest on the TBS Special, as 
she usually does: "The role of 
Black leadership in this country 
is to instill values and 
leadership, not give laconic 
discussions." 
Susan Taylor urged "each of 
us to get involved." Lee Brown 
admitted that "there is no war on 
drugs." 
I disagreed. ' 'There is a war 
on young people who sell drugs. 
There is no war, however, on 
White middle-class Americans 
who use drugs," I said. I should 
have said "middle-class" and not 
"White middle-class." 
My final advice on the TBS 
special was a practical proposal 
to build an economic 
infrastructure by recycling our 
money - our $350 billion. 
And speaking of practical, the 
TBS Black History Month 
Special is more than the static, 
unrelated offerings the public so 
often has to suffer through. 
This TBS TV Special is 
special. Something else 
special during this special 
month of Black History is 
" America's Black Eagles ." 
This story of the first Black-
combat pilots. the Tuskegee 
Airmen flies all month on 
"Tony Brown's Journal" on 
your local public TV station. 
Now, there ' s a story on 
self-help. 
TONY BROWN' S 
JOURNAL TV series can be 
seen on public television in 
Los Angeles, CA on Channel 
28 (KCET). Please consult 
TV listing or phone station 
for air time . 
Republicans Get A Jump 
Start On The Democrats 
by: DAN BECK & DAVID 
KNATCAL 
cal show in the country. 
"Along The Color Line": Why Blacks Feel Threatened News Item: "Democrats are 
hav ing a hard time making 
themselves heard over the din of 
battle in the Middle East, and 
the start of t .e cintest _for thir 
presidential nomination has 
been delayed ." Los Angeles 
Times, 4/2/9 l 
The news media is invited to 
get a similar head start on the 
'92 elections by attending the 
California Republican Party 
1991 Organizational 
Convention, February 22-24, at 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel, 1209 
L Street, Sacramento, and the 
Sacramento Convention Center. 
By: Manning Marable 
Several days ago, a 
• Philadelphia newspaper editor 
suggested that Black welfare 
prominent Black Republicans 
such as forme r Secretary o f 
Transpo rtation William T. 
Coleman and Secretary o f 
Health and Human Services 
Louis Sullivan by vetoing the 
1990 Civil R ights B ill. The 
excuse given by Bush, that the 
legislation made it too difficult 
for employers to defend them-
selves against charges of racism, 
in effect appealed to the white 
supremacis t . wing of the 
Republican party. On this issue, 
Bush was closer to David Duke 
than the majority of Americans. 
• mothers should be "encouraged" 
• to stop reproducing sexually, by 
implanting in their arms the 
~ new, five-year birth control 
~ device. To many African-
~ Americans, this was yet one 
1 more indication that the Black 
: community was under attack, 
• targeted by a new, more sophis-
ticated form of white racism. 
In politics, the Bush adminis-
tration ignored the advice of The ink on the vetoed bill 
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was barely dry before the next 
racial controversy, the new poli-
cy which would deny Federal 
funds to colleges which awarded 
scholarships to minority stu-
dents on the basis of race. Black 
and Latino educators pointed out 
that colleges had allocated spe-
cial scholarships for decades to 
athletes and others with special 
skills, nearly all scholarships for 
minority students were no t 
based narrowly on race, but on 
economic need as well as other 
important criteria. The sharp 
reaction against this new policy 
forced Bush into a quick turn-
about, declaring that scholar-
ships specifically for raci al 
minorities could bi:: drawp from 
private funds. But in effect, the 
entire episode implied that 
Blacks, Hispanics and other 
people of color shoulct be 
excluded from higher education. 
For African-Americans, these 
two incidents seemed to symbol-
ize the end of an entire historical 
period, the Civil Rights 
Movement for democracy in 
America. For many years,a 
sense of optimism and hope per-
vaded Black politics. The 
movement from racial segrega-
tion to full participation within 
the American mainstream was 
taken for granted. Now, all the 
evidence points to a deteriora-
tion in the economic and social 
status of Blacks in American 
life, and the Bush administration 
seems willing to push minorities 
over the abyss. 
For example, in terms of 
health care, an alanning gap has 
been created between African-
Americans and whites. 
According to the National 
Center for Health Statistics, the 
life expectancy for Black men 
has fallen to 64.9 years, below 
retirement age. Millions of 
Black women aren't receiving 
adequate prenatal care, and 
infant mortal ity rates are not 
surprisingly twice the rate for 
Blacks than whites. Another 
recent health study found that 
Blacks, who represent only 13 
percent of the total U.S. popula-
tion, now account for 80 percent 
of all premature deaths-that is, 
deaths of individuals between 
the ages of 15 to 44 
years- because of abnormally 
high rates of pneumonia, asth-
ma, bladder infections, and other 
diseases. Blacks, Hispanics and 
low income people die sooner 
than upper class whites, because 
they have no access to regular 
healthcare services and because 
many have no health insurance. 
Economically, the same pic-
ture of inequality emerges. The 
recent failure of Harlem's 
Freedom National Bank, one of 
the largest minority-owned 
financial institutions in the 
country, revealed that the gov-
ernment was unwilling to bail 
out economically distressed 
institutions when they held 
Blacks' funds. As the recession 
deepens, the jobless rates in the 
Black community have soared, 
while the Bush administration 
does nothing, phony. 
What all these elements have 
in common is the/concept of 
" reverse racism", that Blacks 
have been given too much over 
the years. The only way to 
reverse these trends is to rebuild 
the Black protest movement, to 
challenge the system which per-
petuates inequality. 
Dr. Mannin g Marable 
t each es political scien ce 
at the University of 
Colorado . " Alon g he 
C olor Line " appears in 
J70 newspapers inte rna -
tionally. 
News Item: "(Jerry) Brown's 
departure from the (Democratic) 
state party chairmanship also 
unleashed a fight for the posi-
ti on." Los Angeles Times, 
4/5/91 
California's Republicans , on 
the other hand, are getting an 
early jump on the 1992 elec-
tion campaign when they meet 
in Sacramento this month for an 
orderly transfer of power and to 
begin preparations for what 
promises to be the biggest politi-
Highlights of the convention 
will include election of a new 
state GOP chairman and other 
party leaders and debate and 
ratification of important party 
by-laws. 
Governor Pete Wilson will 
make his first repon to Califoria 
Republican Party members on 
his goals and rograms for the 
state since the November elec-
tion. Wilsor. will be featured at 
Saturday's luncheon. 
Attorney General Dan 
Continued On Page B-4 
HIS GRANDFATHER WAS 
A PORTER ON THE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. LINE. 
HIS FATHER MARCHED 
ON WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 
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the sciences, and all areas of human endeavor. 
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Anti-Drug Program For Local Youth 
The City of San Bernardino 
Parks, Recreation and 
Community Services 
Department is currently taking 
registration for the Collins-
Johnson Athletic Connection. 
The Collins-Johnson Athletic 
Connection will P,rovide a six 
month anti-drug program for 
youth 6-18 years of age. The 
program will consist of monthly 
workshops on character build-
ing, drug abuse, gang aware-
ness, and peer pressure. 
Community Service projects; 
career guidance; and sports 
camps on football and basketball 
are also -included. Confirmed 
speakers include: William 
Allen Young, Howard Ransom, 
Beverly Wright, Don Griggs. 
Confirmed sports figures 
include Mark Collins, comer-
back for Super Bowl 
Champions, the New York 
Giants; Bobby Humphrey of the 
Los Angeles Rams; Dwayne 
Jones former Defensive Back 
for the Los Angeles Rams and 
Mark Chism former Defensive 
Back for the University of 
California at Fullenon. 
AKA 'Have a Heart Project' Benefits Homeless 
Feb. 14 may be Valentine's 
pay, but sweethearts wo_n 't be 
':>f·!)~ar:P ,f'.i ~Y,!~1e5;,i~) . 
,fear · gQing;,balp :av'im, 
~arly,s'age:3 1s this problem 
J1eredi tary? /:What,canl 
po'tq avoi<U'.-hai~today, 
:g~n~I~1~1z::1t;·::!!1·•i ~~i 
;i Dear JimR ' : ,, Joiri the 
• -~ . ·:, ., .... :·: .·:·· . .;.. i- ·; ;/~·- ;_Jr 
:ranks, of millions\who 
;~:;~~::
11~!~i?t~~!b1 
:c,f duee1'ineff tdhielop 
,what ·Mai:k , · Twajn 
:dubbed;: .;L "p:e~~t6f e" 
balditude: '! )That ,is; they 
notice the recession of the 
hairli!)e., appearance,ofa 
bald spot or tiifnnfng of 
the hair that usually starts 
:-somewhere irhtheir: 20 ;s. 
For many, no price, be it 
undergoing surgi~al hair 
tr,ansplants or l)pending 
thous an els of· dollars 'on 
bair,raisirig·. dnigs'i~ndicithei 
jrea@~nts~isfo9:lUg~tto❖pay;fo 
slsfw ., the balding)Process :or; 
·~~~f~e¥:J:,~t11i1r;~~~ 
~ales ,<>f;i;pefJaliyitiuniriJ 'and 
m,ineral '.supplements''<teiigp.ed lo' 
!r~~t}4i§/proJ>iem~p~,i;,n~~1Jsii;{ 
'.thehairthat remains. }Retail 
lstore~.shelves areJfillecPwith 
potio~;,art···~fferiiig:tio1¥ff~r'.!he 
)>ald,ing'Illale: Ilair?conscfous 
~pnsumers,ho'odwinke'd 'into 
}~µying :1hose i temi~ ~o:w~v.er; 
might as1wellfurowlllieidnorie · 
• -:- . ·· .::-=-- ,.- ·•.· · :-·- ·-,::::-•_.•;r·• .. _-):,:.;. -· Yi 
:,along with Jheirhafr dpwn: the 
~rain. ;.;:S~allo~µig ~,;yJt~frL9r 
•mineral tablet1won 'linakefhair 
~~;ii~litiiitl 
Jlln~s~ Jtught cause J1"'1tl<>ss;: 
l\VO time.s' a day;;with 'a:dearii\C:f 
taiclub\call.ed Bald.:.HeaaeoMen 
~l1~~rJ¢~ . . ,,,, \ii . •,i: , " • 
the only ones receiving treats. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) 
Water Day projects throughout 
the nation will insure that the 
homeless also share in the 1991 
observance. Called "Have a 
Heart," the projects are designed 
to raise funds for the homeless 
through self denial. AKAs 800 
chapters will sponsor fee 
activities, but instead of serving 
traditional food and drink, they 
will serve water. The funds 
collected will be used to provide 
food and shelter for the 
homeless. The projects are 
national in scope, but Mary Shy 
Scott, AKA international 
president, does not expect any of 
the funds to be sent to the 
I { 
organization's headquarters for drinks possible for the homeless, 
distribution. Chapters will retain and that knowledge is enough to 
the funas they collect to benefit fill those who are willing to 
the homeless in their areas. "Our show that they have hearts," 
chapters know their Mrs. Scott said. 
communities and will be able to 
make a better assessment as to 
who should receive the funds. 
Additionally, we want 
individuals who make the 
contributions to see them used 
for indigents in their towns and 
cities," Mrs. Scott said. 
Activities planned include 
foodless breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners, and receptions, but no 
one is expected to leave any of 
the events hungry. "By giving 
up one meal or drink, we will 
help make many meals and 
Because one 
balloon can cause 
the line to shor~ 
resulting in power 
outages that can affect thousands 
of customers. A downed line can also 
threaten life and property. So 
here are some common sense 
tips, to help make for a safer bal-
looning experience. Keep metallic 
balloons indoors, and hold onto them with 
both hands when outdoors. Don't remove the 
government required string weight. Don't 
bundle metallic balloons. Never release 
them outdoors. If a balloon becomes tangled 
in a power line, do not attempt to retrieve 
it And never use metallic string. Keep these 
safety precautions in mind. Because the 
dangers involved with metallic balloons are 
not just full of a lot of hot air. 
• 
I 
Other sport celebrities sched-
uled include: Kevin Johnson, 
Phoenix Suns, Greg Bunch for-
mer New York Knicks, and 
LeVanne Pennington. Actors 
William Allen Young and 
Howard Ransom. 
The Collins-Johnson Athletic 
Connection is funded through a 
HUD grant designed to reduce 
substance abuse through youth 
sports programs. 
Registration and Parent 
Orientation will be February 
25, 1991 at 5:30 p.m. If 
you are interested in finding 
out how you can sign up or 
find out more information 
about the Collins- Johnson 
Academy, contact Audree V. 
Taylor, 3 84-5131; or Linda 
Carter, 384-5425. 
t~il~f~f!f.tt;;~ 
Office ofAdult Education');tcharge!Wid ~011nd¢nti 
~;tf~~WJIIJ",; 
sch~uled f qr W,edn,ijday; , I3<Jf 
Febi;uary 20,i 1991 at ~:9() \ ... '· ' 
p.m:; · C6~pepend~ncy:pn ;lcyl'' 
ThursdayMarch7; 199lat:' . 
2:30 • "p'i'm'.; • · and on 
Wednesday · March 13; 
19~il, "Lady' Bewar~-
Crime Prevention and Rape 
Crisis-For Women Only '' .iii . 
~ill be offered, at ,, the ;;· 
Chaffey· Co1lege Student• 
Activity Center ·· 5885 
Haven Avenue, -Rancho 
Cucamonga, California 
91701-3002, 714 · 987-
1737,ext 300 · 
"A
0
WORKS1IOP ON . 
THE TRANSRACIAL . 
PLACEMENT OF 
CHILDREN." 
San Bernardino County 
Department of Public Social 
Services presents "A Workshop On 
The Transracial Placement of 
Children." It will feature Ruth 
McRoy, MSW, Ph.D., Associate 
Professor, School of Social Work 
.February 20 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m at the San Bernardino County 
Government Center. 385 North 
Arrowhead Avenue. 
Those interested in attending 
should RSVP with Wanda Griffin at 
(714)387-5237. 
•,, .- -• I}· :::l; 
Noah Nelson of NBC News 
hosts BLAcK.,MEN: UNCERTAIN 
FUTURES, a · one~hour 
documentary airing · Tuesday;, 
February '19 at 1 Op:m::on\PBS 
stations nation wide\( check· tocal 
listings for Ch;mnel283KCE1)) .'. 
This hard hitting Pf98f,ll0,;e~aniiiles 
~~~t-iill,lt 
going to college;,.Ei~r.ts ;in i.the 
fieldjnyestig~t~Jthe:pfOb)~ms;;~ 
:;E:~tf&~J 
Public-Television' .. •.·. •· , ... ··••.•. 
Business 
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[J/'4'.'C):O\1'fl:11'O) ~ J1 <'c ;;ti!regisl1'ation: .{714) .684-3240' ext.' 
DE VE.L'"(jp MEN T } 207 .·',(The seminar ·facilita~or is 
COON,CIL MEETING \, .,, ... !,.Robert Davis, ,Executive Director 
':(()fiMaich '6 · 1991 the i':fancf.Qo-Fourider' of the SmalL 
Economic De~eloprbent •+ usiness Network. ;. \, . . . 
Business Profile: Joe Louis Dudley, Sr. 
;Ct '''~i - "-'.-:::~,.J,:, . ;:-:•. ·11 b . ; ,-,:-/*, ···.;;,_;:.- ... ··.·.; . . ..
'he~:m~[~j~~~!i''~th ~ · '}~ DE ,i,·:·,:D vJ::;:·~t<! 
;Ec'oii9mic•:!)evelop~ent ;: STU.QIES DEAN APPOINTED ...  · 
i~onf~[~ri~~isponsor¢d, by\:i !f:pr;{Le)Vis;;L:· Jones 'is the ·new: 
the'.,c,Ity of.M,p~no Valley. ; ;< dean of Undergraduate Studies at 
;}Vhatto ;Ex~t.: To be)1eld ·· "Fam .)lcmored t6{be ,seie.cted 
pnf,Eebiuary126ih ,;at{the. d'l()()k'forward to}working.1with 
Ne.wp'oit :ileac.h .. Marrfott diverse 'gioup of'individ~als,W µpf~J:;!~A ,I~nfi~s'.C)'ii~·;\ .. 'r~JJoiies.; ..• t',;I'he,.,CSU .isi.~igh.ty4 
NewPort. Beachi;Cahforma spectd n~bonally,~ he ·· conunues.;c 
iro'rn>8:00'i'a''. fo. ,;to12:00 It basil reputatio·n for being' 
p:m:t~?g~Qii"is $8~,-!X>; . ·es.~.ibl~ .,without CC>IDponI1i8-ing. 
~;f11;~;:l ;;;;;:;;;:~i:i 
:C:/JNTffA.TSlAfAILA._J!.L , .. ()scar . :Wright, Regional; 
ComnierceriterJCircle}iSan Iiiinternational trade~Srnall Business' 
Bernardino~ Calif . . 924·og.> )'.Institutes, the Service Corps of 
:.3430.tClO/Jingl~ .. (c:{ · )\1}f[Retired Executive ,(SCORE),<all 
:is Feb~Y,.19}il99Eil{ Pfi~onferences and· serninars,private 
:;> ForCtadditional infor-.)\sectodntiatives, training, rural 
mation(contaci(iail ~an deri.;Idevelopment, and ,youth 
Bfo{foiest rect~o~ioffi¢er y:entrep:reneurship. . , . 
1at(714) 383-5588. , Formerly, Ms. Fisher was the 
t: ; .. ,f!L. ,,'"f.;/,('/11 + .) . .. ,;Executive ,, Development 
}> NE/J.'.WORKING OR '} Program ' Manger for ' the 
BUSINESS CONTACTS · , Business, Transportation and 
:!f~:;. ' ' •'·:,. . ·.•~i- _ ,;, .. . :;:,:: ,· •. ) ,:;:: • ;.:-;::,?: • ·:· .. . . :~~,;-: •, , .. ;,(• ii!M,R1ve'rs1de\Comm:umty §'Housin·g ,x J\.gency •.· '> and· 
ton~g~:of C9ntinuirig Education x: coordinated the 1988 ~~d 'i 989 
will be offeru,ig a se~iri,ar entitled ,Governor's .Conferences on 
. "Networking"·' ''Fot/W¥Busiriess+\Women in Business. , 
Contacts, · Information "' and ... , Ms. Fisher ~olds a Bachelor of 
Support." T,Jte .~_¢pii~ar ;"'.i!l .. be,,};Ans , degree·· i.n psychology from 
'held <wectnesaay/ l3 'from':6JO" California State University, Los 
p.m . . ~. ~ p.m., ,,~am1>,u.~. ~800 Angeles. 
Magnolia .Ave., Heritage Rooms. 
Cost: $58. ' For information, Continued On Page 8-4 
Presents 
CJF 
The month of February, des-
ignated Black History Month, is 
a time when the nation honors 
Black achievers for their accom-
plishments. During this period 
of youth peer pressure to engage 
in negative activities, it is criti-
cal that we not only honor those 
deceased trail blazers, but also 
spotlight contemporary role 
models. This week's 
,, Contemporary Black Achiever 
' 1s Joe Louis Dudley. 
Joe L. Dudley, one of 11 chil-
dren who lived in a three room 
farmhouse in Aurora. North 
Carolina, was retained in the 
first and eleventh grades, was 
labeled mentally retarded and he 
suffered a speech impediment. 
His mother was told he would 
"never be anybody." Today, 
however, Joe Dudley Products, a 
multi-million dollar hair care 
and cosmetics company in 
Greensboro, Nonh Carolina • 
one of the largest minority-
owned manufacturing finns in 
the nation. 
Dudley Products 
Manufactures and distributes 
more than 80 professional hair 
and cosmetic products to cosme-
tologists and beauty schools in 
40 states. They also produce 
cosmetology training manuals, 
videos, and style books. 
Joe Dudley, while a student at 
North Carolina A & T State 
University, invested in a $10 
cosmetics sales kit and Fuller 
Products door-to-door. Saving 
more than $100 a week, he 
earned a degree in Business 
Administration in 1962. He also 
met his wife, Eunice, who sold 
Fuller Products to help finance 
her college education. They 
have three children . all in the 
business. 
HBRUARY 25-MARCH 3.1991 
BOND'S RACOUH ClUB · PAlM SPRINGS 
Sf lf S • NAVRAlllOVA ·ff RNANDf Z • Rf Hf 
AND OTHER TOP FEMALE SINGLES AND DOUBLES PLAYERS 
• • • • • 
f OR TICKH INfORMAllON CAll (619) 327-8747/ l-800-735-5863 
BENEFITTING THE PALM SPRINGS SENIOR CENTER 
-~ ·err·~ 
SPONSORED BY VIRGINIA SLIMS 100's. ·-r.34.. \...lt,jj.f 
SU R GEO N GENER AL'S WAR N I N G : S m o king 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth. And Low Birth Weight. 
I\R \I f ( ,F \IR \l I 001)" 
WORLD TOUR 
c Philip Morris Inc. 1991 
15 mg "tar:' 1.1 mg nicotine; 
Menthol 15 mg "tar:'1.2 mg nicotine 
av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
In 1967 Dudley opened a 
Fuller Products Distributors, a 
store, and a beauty salon in 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 
He, his wife, and children began 
making their own line of prod-
ucts in the family kitchen and 
selling them door to door. 
In 1986 Dudley products 
moved into a new 37,500 square 
foot corporate headquaners and 
manufacturing plant. In 1989, 
the Dudley's founded Dudley 
Cosmetology University, draw-
ing thousands of students from 
around the countrv. October 1. 
1990, the Dudley's broke 
ground for a new 45,000 square 
foot, three-million dollar hotel / 
dormitory/ office complex. 
Several years ago Dudley 
Products initiated a mentors pro• 
gram, adopting 22 top male stu-
dents from Dudley High School. 
Called the Joe Dudley Fellows, 
these honor roll students will 
become future Leaders of the 
world. The company has adopt· 
ed Dudley High School in 
Greensboro and Ashley Middle 
School in Winston-Salem. 
Dudley Products employees also 
contribute weekly to fund schol-
arships for North Carolina A & 
T State University, Bennett 
College and the expansion of 
Greensboro-s Hayes · Taylor 
YMCA. Dudley Products has 
also sponsored the Miss and Mr. 
Black Teenage World Pageant, 
Providing 4-year scholarships, 
since 1985. 
A strong advocate of self-
help, Dudley says to Blacks, 
"You Gave Up Your Economic 
Rights For Social Rights. Now 
you're beggars, job takers 
instead of job makers." 
The Dudley Family was fea-
tured on '"Tony Brown's 
Journal" Nationally syndicated 
television show and on October 
15, 1990. 
Mr. Dudley's will be the 
keynote speaker for the pal cen-
ter benefit dinner honoring its 
founder and director, Dr. 
Mildred Dalton Henry, March 
8th at the National Orange Show 
Ground. Additional infonnation 
may be obtained by calling 
Wesley Jefferson at (714) 820-
1902 or Alonza Thompson at 
(714) 887-7002. 
The Dudley Representative 
for the Inland Empire is Lorenzo 
Griffen, he may be contacted at 
{714) 686-4328. 
Y."'.v."'.v."'.v."'.v.T. t:!~,,...J,.I -,_ - . -✓ ~ -~- -~ c:i.. -
Y."'.T."'.T.".T.".T.T. ,04(;4 ~ 
:,:T_v."'.T.".T.'f.T.T. 
:,:T.-r..!T.".T."'.v.T. The Power Team 
... T_,c;r.:r.:,::r ... T. 
:r,T_~T.".T.T_~T. "Just In Time" 
:,:T_'f.T.T.".T.'f.T.T. Salon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want 
Y."'.T."'.T."'.T."'.T.'f'. 
:,:T_T!,.,,_'f_.,,_'f_.,,_T. First Row L to R Second Row L to R 
'.'.'.Y.;.T. :r. :r. :r. 
5.".T."'.T."'.T.".T. NB1!1.I. ~ E!wu. l!l.Bmt. ~ lhllM. 
?-~"f'.~~'f_~T. Blanche Stylist 682-8334 Dorothy Stylist 682-8744 
Y."'.T."'.T.".T.'f.T.T. Janke Braids 682-8334 Forrest Barber 682-8334 
y_T_-r'!r.,T_.,,_T. Jackie Weaves 682-8334 Sabrina Barber 682-8334 
Y."'.T:Y."'.T.T_T.T. Yvonne Stylist 682-8334 Terry Stylist 682-8334 
~T.T_T.'f_T."'.T.T. Tracy Stylist 682-8334 Loan Nail Tech 682-8334 
~~~~~~~~i If your Hair is 11Dt bt!coming to you ... Then you should be coming to us 
:r. Y. :C.T. :r. We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service 
Y.-r.T.T.'T.'f.T.T.".T. ~~~~~~~~~i 415814 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334 
Y.-r.".T.".T.'T.T.'T.T. Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave 
Y.-r."'.T.".T."'.T."'.T. 
The Black Voice News reaches 
I 
over 35,000 readers every 1 
week. Your business can ' 
reach them too call Cheryl 
Brown at 889-0506 or 682-6070. 
/. 
BLACK HISTORY CELEBRATION 
'. ~~, ; f\f'~ /'/Wy}1//'lr~· 
RAP IT UP! ·-Z 
BLACK HISTORY CONTEST -------. 
. WITH 
PRO-LINE HAIR PRODUCTS 
AND KOOL MOE DEE 
.... 
BLACK HISTORY 
CONTEST 
' ~ 
\ 
WITH KOOL MOE DEE! 
AND 
PROLINE HAIRCARE 
~ . -- - : ,- • M 
, ; .. • 1 " 
ll• 
I " t3'11 ,t~ 
1 fll l) ~ \ ~ti ,\ 
\ r Ly'! "" 
•&.95 
Reg.I Super 
•1.99 
2Ounce 
Perm Repair 
•3.49 
Reg.I Super 
AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING 
11831 Hawthorn• Blvd. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
21051 Sherman Way 
Canoga Park, CA 91303 
5070 Aodto Road 
Loa AngelH, CA 90018 
3545 E. Century Blvd. 
Lynwood, CA 90282 
3880 w. AoaecranI Blvd. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
15519 S. Normandle 
Gardena, CA 90247 
850 E. El Segundo Blvd. 
Loa Angeles, CA 90059 
1385 N. Grand 
Covina, CA 91724 
24885 Alleaandro Blvd. 
SunnymHde, CA 92388 
2458 So. Grovo 
Ontario, CA 91781 
---
Bz,siness Directory 
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ORANGE SHOW ® 
LINCOLN-MERCURY • VOLKSWAGEN 
PETE HAYS 
Sales Representative 
R1vers1de-Colton-Redlands 
1600 Camino Real 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(714) 824-0270 1-800-237-8115 (714) 889-3514 
Tune in to: 
HEART TO HEART 
With Roslyn Turner-Clark MFCC 
Saturdays· 12:00-12:30 p.m on KPRO-1570 a.m. 
featuring Heart to Heart talk on: 
*Parenting *Relationship building 
*Emotional stress *Compulsive behavior 
*Marital issues *Co-dependency 
*Becoming emotionally healthy in the 90's 
Sponsored by Creative Counseling Ministries 
Ministering God's Hope and Healing to hurting 
people (714) 683-8484 
Teer (714)683-5339 
One 
Properties 
If you are Renting ... 
You are buying a house for somebody. 
Why not buy a home for yourself. 
MIKE TEER, BROKER 
Notary Publlc 
(714) 684-0484 M · F 9:00 to 6·00 
Sa t. 9 · 3 :00 
1' 
( 
"µ 
LEE' S SHOE REPAIRS 
GOLF BAG - LUG.GAGE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHI NE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No.79 
SAM LEE niverside, CA 92507 
Z,~?Uhf 
11(,oa £1/Ua<t#l ~e~ 
IM-IIJB~ 
~,n~IJ~~ 
~. ~ S#Udt ~ M, 4/te: 
• " P~ s~ ~ ~ 
• ~ -'4t 
• So«4t ~ 
• ~u,J,d. &tNe,ctH 
• 1~tb'B(!4,u, 
KK7-6457 
7"- ~ -/~-'--~a. ~e•"-"'.., 
~ ~ "'""'t «-e. ,,,,t I .., I (')B ~,,,. #f# 
ae ~ --4 -I .ti ,-.,eut1t ~-
~~~C'Btt-
1505 7'wt 111' S#u#, 5-b oz 
s- Bn-"- e,I ,u,' 
Bertha's Beauty 
Salon & Boutique 
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique 
$10 off w ·ave Nouveau &_Lustra Curls 
$5 off w ·onder curl & Permanent Relaxers 
MEN - WOMEN - -CHILDREN 
1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside 
Near K-Mart Shopping Center on Iowa 
682-1338 
PageA-5 
Otis L. Jones 
Attorney at Law 
696 North "D" Street Suite 1 
San 13ernardino, CA 92401 
(714) 888-5519 
Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Rivt.rside 684-2710 
We Offer: 
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & 
curl 
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes, 
Weaves & Braids 
Call For An Appointment: 
684-2710 
Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers 
Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc. 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr .. Ste. 79. 
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr.) 
(714) 788-6730 (714) 824-2060 
24 Hr. Mobile For All 
Your Locksmith Needs 
Gary & Kim Jordan 
Bonded 
Safes, Dead Bolts, Lockouts 
Opened or Installed 
St . Lie. No. 525853 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683-1777 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92i 01 
ffair 
jFormal Wear) 
Rentals & 
Sales 
• Evening & 
Wedding Gowns 
• Party & 
Prom Dresses 
• Fun & Accessories 
Wedding Coordinating 
For Appqditment 
Tuxedos available also 
Call· (714) 425-1621 
T ek,phone (714) 881 -1683 
~O,I\~,..!. <Woman to <Woman 
~ ~ Obstetrics and Gynecology 
'.:).\10" Medical Group 
'B..tty .St, ow..t 'l:Ja ... t., .M. 'D. 
Olploma1• of American Board 
Of Obsletncs and ~ology 
Office Houts 
By Appoin1mm1 
Sat & Eve Availabk!: 
g,.,.,_ 'Do.t./ 2(.,.Jl,, .M. 'D. 
Diploma1e of Amer1can Boord 
Of Obstetrics and ~
249E. H~ 
San s.rn..dmo. CA 92404 
Tii&IE.--•~•-A•L•l~•,~•NN• HIIE~BBS 
M~EaS 
23i41 G SUNNYMEAD BL VD. 
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388 
714/242-3414 
tbora,it.t a.ow., Solan 
™~ua.~ 
(7l4)61(>.I--C7M)- ION 
·-
,,,,.,..so-i,..-w. 
Attorney at Law 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 683-1777 
Balance 
tbe 
Scales ol Jus tice 
wlda 
aarmond E. Herndon 
Attorne, at Law 
Legal R e present ation for 
• Family Law 
• Person a l I n jury 
• Criminal Defense 
• Worke r s Compensation 
3585 M ain S treet, Suite 202 
Rivers i de, Cali fornia 92501 
(714) 781-0 5 0 7 
QoeJ- Boutique 
Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices 
Petite Tall and Large Sims 
*Better Brand Names 
Uz Claiborne 
Calvin Klein Sport 
Comme Classic 
Carole Uttle 
f l/en Tracey 
Christian deCastelnau 
Anne Klein 
Wild Rose 
Sybil 
Miss Ashlee 
Charter Club 
BISWoman 
Just to name a few ! 
Main & Carter Business Center 
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 9250 
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667 
Evelyn*Lena "Yvonne*Dorena ready to sem you! 
Store Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AY-5:30 PK 
Thursday, February 14, !991 
~ Are you wonied ~ 
about the Tap water you Drink?~ 
Why pay a $1.00 or more when 
National Safety Associates 
Provides Quality drinking HzO 
For only 3¢ a gallon 
(714) 656-2851 
Busine~ Opportunities - Salespeople- Needed • 
Specializing in African-American An 
By Appoinlmffll Only 
P.O. Box 70163 (714) 686-8398 
Riverside, Calif Alicia & Howard Lee 
92513-0163. DiRCtors 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
V1'5,IT 
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(714) 684-2467 
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP 
SHEILA STO.liES. HAIR ·sTl'LIST 
Specializing In Black Hair Care 
Appointments & Walk-Im; 
Gogi's Beauty S alon 
139 West Foothill Blvd. Salon (714)875-1581 
Rialto, CA 92376 Home (714) 864-4769 
Mina's Fashions 
International Ladies Oothing 
& Assessories 
See the Latest in 
New York Fashions 
Coming soon: 
African Attire - Kente Cloth 
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714)689-3232 
7028 M AGNOLIA AVE 
EBONY 
· CREST SALON 
Mickey 
NAIL TECH NICIAN 
RIVER SIDE, CA 9 2 506 
(71 4 ) 686 - J 290 
·ANGELO F. LEWIS 923-3418 
HAROLDJ.KRAUSE • 
Owners r~ 
~~di~ 
-~~.97~-· 
• Corpo,ate Accounts • Weddings 
• Special Events • Airport SIJL1tlle , Proms 
• Sweet "16" Presentations • Body Guard & RN's Available 
Religion 
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·•·· BLACKS'. l!JS.'!PBX i•':~inth,Street. Riverside. CAfat7 ]: ·Th K • f G 
-~~~fti~;cJ1,~§~1~{~;:I~:t~;~t+~:t.?t:'\~~~;tf:~ . e I n g O OS 
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Harbor of Chicago, l)linois; World Tickets can be purchased for 
renowned liturgist, composer and $ 10. For more information call 
musician. ' (714)381-3093. 
GOSPEL CONCERT AWARDS 
Highway to Heaven Ministries' 
Second Annual Afro-American 
Culture Gospel Concert and 
Achievement Awards will be held 
at the Second Baptist Church, 2911 
GOSPEL WORKSHOP 
World renown liturgist, 
musician and composer, Rawn 
Harbor, will conduct a Gospel 
Music Workshop February 25-27 
and March l from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
lr'reative Counseling Ministrie.s 
Roslyn Turner-Clark M.S. MFCC is pleased to announce 
the opening of "Creative Counseling Ministries" Creative 
Counseling Ministries provides individual, family and 
group counseling/ psychotherapy, and is available for 
retreats, seminars, and work-shops. 
Creative Counseling Ministries latest endeavor is "Heart 
to Heart," a new radio talk show to air Saturdays 12 p.m. -
12:30 p.m. o.: KPRO 1570 a.m. "Heart to Heart" is hosted 
by Roslyn Tlll'ner-Clark. 
For more information regarding services provided by 
Creative Counseling Ministries please call (714) 683-8484 
or send correspondence to C.C.M. 6550 Van Buren Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92503. 
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon, San Bernardino 
By Glenis Harris 
Praise the Lord for he is 
Good, his mercy is great 
above the heavens, and his 
truth reaches to the clouds. 
With much love to our Savior ' 
Jesus Christ. 
Sunday service was like a 
field soaking in the rain of 
wisdom and knowledge 
through Jesus Christ. 
Blessed, yes we were, with 
a spirit-filled praise and 
worship session led by the Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
deacons along with the 
congregation. Pastor Harris began in Romans 10;1 -13, he 
asked a question, " If you could change, how God has made 
you what would it be?" He went on to say," We as 
Christians tend to do what we want and the way we want 
them done or we will sit around and say what's right and 
what's wrong. But we must remember, being Christian is 
being Christ-like, we must follow the laws and 
commandment of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We 
Continued on Page 8-3 
TAUREN BLACK HONORED 
The West Los Angeles Church 
of God in Christ cordially invites 
you to a Special Tribute in honor 
of his appointment as National 
Spokesperson for Adoption 
Services February 23, 1991 at 6:30 
P.M.. Airport Hilton 5711 W. 
Century Bl.vd. Los Angeles, CA 
Black Tie'. , To R.S. V.P. Call 
Doretha Leflore at (213) 641-4041 
by Febriiaij• 15,1991; Donation 
$65.00 .Special Guests: Marla 
Gibbs, Maxine Waters, and others. 
MIGHTY KINGS AND THE 
MASSCHOIR ' 
The Pastor's Aide of Zion 
Baptist Church presents Mitch 
Thames and The Swan Julilees of 
Las Vegas, Neveda and the Mighty 
Kings and the Mass Choir of Mt. 
Zion Sunday February 24 at 3 p.m . . 
at 2171 Lincoln Street San 
Bernardino. Call (714)887-7424 
for more information. ···· 
New Life Missionary 
Baptist Church 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
REV, ELIJAH S. 
SINGLTARY, PASTOR 
SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 am . 
Sunday Worship Service 
11:00 am 
Sunday - Children's Church 
11:00 am. 
Monday - Choir Rehearsal 
7:00p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p .m . 
1st & 3rd 
Wednesday Mission 
Meeting 6:01 p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m 
• 
of Gospel music. His way gave 
more relevance to the old stan-
dards." 
Cleveland won three "'"···""'·..;>·'•••> 
Grammys and earned I 5 gold 
records. 
Cleveland celebrated 50 years 
in Gospel music last fall at the 
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. 
Survivors include, daughter, 
LaShone Cleveland of Los 
Angeles, and three sisters, 
Marian McCoy, Rebecca Brooks 
and Vicki Cleveland, all of Los 
Angeles, and thousands of peo-
ple who loved him dearly. 
Funeral services will be held, James Cleveland appears In his last Inland Empire concert, 
Saturday, February 16, 1991 at sponsored by Rev. Hubbard. 
Cornerstone Institutional Baptist .__--------------------------
"Oneness In Christ'91" 
This year Riverside Christian Family Fellowship will he 
presenting four different affairs all relating to "Oneness In 
Christ'91" specifically dealing with family relationships. 
Don't be misled by the title, because everyone needs to 
attend, not just fathers and daughters. This is the fir~t 
banquet of its kind. During the evening we will enjoy an 
elegant dinner buffet, special music presentation by Var~ 
and for the finale' a unique ministry about the intimacies of 
the father and daughter relationship. If at all possible, we 
would appreciate the pleasure of your company at this exciting 
affair J ,:,©,I ~ 
Date: 
Location: 
February 22, 1991 
Florist 3397 - 7th Street 
7:00 p.m. Time: 
Attire: 
Fee: 
Black Tie 
$10.00 Adults $6.00 children under 8 
- '$ 
/ ' 
SHARE THE DREAM 
Enter the Coca.-Cola classic "Share The Dream" Sweepstakes 
with scholarships worth a total of $130,000. 
2 Grand Prizes: $25,000 scholarship • 8 First Prizes: $10,000 scholarship • Plus hundreds of other great prizes 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was a man of extraordip.ary vision. He 
saw a world in which every man and woman is allowed to reach his 
or h er full potential,'· no matter what their skin color. He knew an 
education could be a powerful weapon against poverty and injustice. 
In the spirit of Dr. King's unique vision , our "Share The Dream" 
Scholarship Sweepstakes will award $130,000 in college scholarships to 
10 deserving students in the name of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Plus, 
you'll have a chance to win other great prizes. 
Look for details and entry blanks on the Coca,Cola C lassic display 
at participating retailers. Realize your dream of a college education by 
entering the "Share The Dream" Scholarship Sweepstakes. Because 
some dreams do come true. 
Entries must be received by March 29, 1991. 
COCA,COLA CLASSIC SHARE THE DREAM SCHOLARSHIP 
-~--Can'1Bca1 The Rul Thing. 
C 1991 " Coca-Cola, .... diet Coca-Cola, .. "diet Coke," dthe Dynamic: Ribbon ~ vice;• .. Sprite," and ."'Minute. Maid" are 1rade:marU o( the Coca-Cob Company. 
Church Directory 
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New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
5:30 B.T.U. 
· 7 :00 Evening Service 
. _ _Nursery Services PrQvided 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
887-2138 
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday Worship Service 
7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Temple Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 
Greater Faith Missionary Bapt. 
6021 Limonite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor 
(714) 788-2500 
Sunday 
11 :00 Sunday School 
12:30 Worship & Praise Service 
Riverside Faith Temple 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue · 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors 
(714) 788-0170 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Worship 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
(714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
9:20 Round Table Prayer 
9:30 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Baptist Training Union 
7:30 Evening Worship 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA. 92405 
(714)887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School _ 10 a.m. 
"Faith is the substance of things Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
hoped for, the evidence of Wednesday Bible Study/ 
things not seen. " Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service -11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m. 
Wed. Nite Bible Study 
6:00 p.m. 
Good News 
Missionary Baptist 
Bobby Bonds Center 
2060 University 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 55743 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor 
(714) 787-8667 
Sunday Services 
9:00 Song Praise Service 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Perris 5th Street Seventh Day 
Adventist 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, ·cA 92370 
Pastor Jesse Wilson 
(714) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
4:00 Adventist Youth 
Program 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
{714) 682-9810 
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9:15 - Song Service 
9:30 - Sabbath School 
11:00 - Church Service 
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services 
Mid-Week Service 
7:00- Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
7:30 - Friday Evening 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
784--0860 
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service - 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights 
at 7:30 p.rn. & activities for the 
children. 
Friendship Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule: 
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Monday Mission- 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal - 1 :30 p.m. 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
18991 Mariposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Rev. James M. Hardy- Pastor 
(714)780-2240 
Sunday Service 
9 Prayer of Consecration 
9:30 Sunday School 
10:45 Devotion & Worship 
5:30 BYPU (1st) 
6 Evening Worship 
St. John Baptist 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
6:00 Evening Service 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
5476 34th Street 
Rubidoux, CA 
(714) 684-6480 
Sunday Services 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:00 BTU 
6:00 Evening Worship 
Check the Back 
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Second Baptist, Redlands 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Rev. A. Green, Pastor 
(714) 793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
9:15 A.M. - Church School 
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
, Mailing Address: 
' P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
Saturday Services 
9: 15 Song Service 
9:30 Sabbath School 
11 :00 Church Service 
5:00 Adventist Youth Service 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714)887-1718 
Sunday Worship Service-
11 a.m. 
Sunday School -
9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Study-
7p.m. 
Anticoch Baptist 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Leonard C. Coes Pastor 
(714)688-7872 
Sunday 
9:00 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Bright Star Missionary 
Baptist Church 
5306 ODEL 
Rubidoux, California 
Sunday School - 9:30 am 
Morning Worship - 11 am 
Evening Worship 7:00 pm 
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Pastor K. Solomon 
Williams 
,1 16888 Baseline Ave11ue 
~J Fo11tana, C4. 92336 · 
~ (714) 899-0777 
~ . 
Jf.StJS \$ SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCATION: 
ET/WANDA HIGH SCHOOL 
13500 Victoria Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVJCE TIMES: 
Chuck Singleton 
Senior Pastor 
Hallelujah Servi<;i.! .................. 9:00 a.m. 
Catherdral Worsh1p .............. 1l:OO a.m. 
Baptism Service ...................... .4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location) 
The Great Family Assembly. 6:00 p.m. 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
271911th Street 
(714) 683-1567 
Worship Services 
Morning Worship . ...... ... . 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School . ...... ... ... 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship .. .... ... 11:00 a.m. 
,
1 
Prayer and Bible Study 
· Wednesday . ............... 6':30 p.m. 
Rev. Washington, Pastor 
Life Changing 
Ministries 
"Bible Teaching Church" 
1168 N. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(714) 381-4885 
(Comer of Waterman and Baseline) 
Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m. 
Pastor Reginald Woods Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm 
Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life. 
Community Baptist Church 
Redlands 
937 Clay Street 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Sunday Services 
8:00 Sunday Morning Worship 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 ;00 Sunday Worship 
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbarci 
Pastor 
- - --- -· - --- --
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New Hope Baptist - Perris 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
(714)780-7110 
Sunday Services 
9:30 Sunday School 
11 :00 Morning Worship 
Riverside Christian Family 
'Fellowship 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
Sunday Service 
Community Baptist Church 
''Come Let Us Reason Together ' ' 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
PRAYERAND 
BIBLESTUDY 
9:30A.M. 
11:00A.M. 
5:00P.M. 
Wed. 
7:00P.M. 
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
350-9646 
Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M. 
(Temporary Location) 
Creekside Elementary School 
13563 Heacock St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(Mailing Address) 
P. 0. Box 8282 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226 
Grand Opening 
November 5-26, /989 
9:30 a.m. - School OJ Wisdom 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Dr. £. Jones -
Pastor from Compton, CA 
• 
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr. 
Pastor 
ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust Street 
(comer of Locust & 10th Street) 
Riverside, California 92501 
Church (714) 689-9406 
Manse. (714) 683-2635 
Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M. 
Worship Service .... . 11:00 A.M. 
YPD Meeting 
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon 
Wednesday 
Prayer Meeting . ...... 7:00P.M. 
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .M. 
. ~ JOY BAPTIST CHLJ 
~t; (714)787-0678 llcl/ 
Services Held At: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
SUNDAY: 
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY: 
Prayer Meeting And Bible 
Study - 7:00 p.m. 
"Everyone ls Welcome" 
Bethel A .M.E. Church 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
11 :00 am - Sunday Service 
9.30 am - Sunday School 
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting 
6:45 am - Women in Prayer 
(Tuesday) 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
Second Baptist Church 
2991 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 684-7532 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt II 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Children's Church 10: 15 a.m. 
Nursery Opened 10:15 a.m. 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. Wednesdays 
Prayer Services 7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
The Black Voice News 
Charles Leadbetter 
We The People: Our 
constitution, begins with 
these words, and they are 
followed by: Of the United 
States, in order to form a 
more perfect union, establish 
justice, insure domestic 
tranquility, provide for the 
common defense, promote 
the general welfare, and 
secure the blessing of liberty 
to ourselves and our 
posterity, do ordain and 
establish this constitution for 
the United States of America. 
As you watch tv everyday 
and night, you are watching 
young Americans who are 
putting their lives on the 
battle field for America. As 
you watch the news or 
special programs about the 
war, you can't help but notice 
how the tv camera seems to 
"slide" over or black out 
minority Americans. I do not 
believe that the good people 
of this country are going to 
allow history to distort the 
contributions of Black 
Americans to freedom again. 
One group of Black 
Americans we don't give 
enough credit to is our Black 
women. They kept the home front 
for the Blacks and Whites while they 
were fighting for freedom during the 
civil war and other conflicts. As a 
part of my Black history program, I 
will research some famous Black 
women. Dr. Ida Gray - 1867-1953; 
Dr. Ida Gray Nelson became the first 
Black woman in American's history 
to earn a Doctor of Dental Surgery 
degree. Dr. Gray was born in 
Clarksville, Tennessee in 1967. At 
an early age her parents moved to 
Cincinnati , Ohio where she 
eventually gained distinction as the 
nation's first Black female dentist. 
Bessie Coleman, 1893-1922: In 
1922 Bessie Coleman received her 
air pilot's license from the federation 
Aeronautique Internationle in 
France, to become the first Black 
woman pilot. Born in Atlanta, Texas 
on Jan. 26, 1893, she was the 12th of 
13 children. Although her mother 
could not read or write. She 
managed to obtain books from a 
traveling library wagon twice a year, 
so that Bessie could read to the 
family. 
Bessie's quest to obtain flying 
instruction in the U.S. was fraught 
wit~ blatant prejudice for two 
obvious reasons; her race and her 
sex. But, Bessie Coleman was not to 
be denied; she met both obstacles 
head on. Persistent in her effort, she 
went to Robert S. Abbot, editor and 
publisher of the Chicago Weekly 
Defender, for help. After extensive 
investigation, he informed her that 
the French were more liberal on their 
attitudes toward women and people 
of color and encouraged her to study 
French and go to France. 
See-Grow-Serve: Were the words 
on the wall of the "First Lutheran 
Church in. Glendale. We visited my 
daughter, Sheryl last week so that we 
could hear our grandchildren, John 
and Candice sing with the choir. We 
met some very nice christian people. 
The message for the morning was 
''The Transfiguration of our Lord." I 
thank the Lord for allowing us the 
opportunity to praise his name. 
See-Grow-Serve: We have a 
group of fine citizens in Moreno 
Valley who are willing to share their 
talents with other citizens of Moreno 
Valley. Those who would like to 
advance their academic skills should 
make contact with Rachael Taylor or 
Pastor Greg and Minnie Van Sapp. 
For additional information, please 
call (714)485-8180. 
Friday Night Alive: A group of 
young people from the tv show 
"Friday Nite Alive" presented an 
outstanding program at Pinacate 
Middle school about a month ago. 
This group is composed of youth that 
want all young people to turn away 
from a lcohol and drugs. "Friday 
Nite Alive" is the most successful 
youth a lcohol and other drug 
prevention program in the state of 
California. It will be great to have 
them out to entertain and talk with 
our Mo~no Valley youth. 
Stand Up And Be Counted: 
Support our troops in the Middle 
East. Saturday, Feb. 16th from 2p.m. 
to 4p.m. at the corner of Frederick 
and Sunnymead Blvd. , Moreno 
Valley. Bring your family and a flag. 
We must be there and back our 
country all the way. I will see you. 
. - - .. -· ,---..--- -- . 
PRICES GOOD WED., FEB. 13 
THRU TUES., FEI. 19. 
SOME IRMS AT REGUW PRICES. 
IIOT All DIPAITMDITS, !TIMS OI Pitas 
ADVUTISID ill AVAi.AiU AT TNlffl JI. 
nous. 
FOR 
•t. OI 
.......... 
... ,_.. 
3-¼0Z. 
WHILE STOCXS LAST! 
OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY DRINKS 
99 
POLAR 
PINEAPPLE 
3 00 
FOR 8-0Z. EACH 
• Sllcltl • a...lis 
• TIAits • CnlPN 
WHILE STOCKS LAST! 
PageA-8 
~ ••.rt F? i.__ L • • ; ELASTIC LEG 
Thursday, February 14, 199-1 
GRAND s·,, ,1 AFFAIR 'II& 
NOW IN PROGRESS. CHOOSE FROM 
OVER 100 THRIITT BRAND PRODUCTS 
TABLETS & 
ENVELOPES 
•R T ts, 100 ct. 
•Unruled Tablets, 100 d. 
•Plcin Envelopes, 100 ct. 
• 1 O" legal Envelopes, SO ct. 
•Security Envelopes, 70 d. 
• 1 O" legal Security Envelopes, 36 d. 
STOCK UP TODAY AT THIS GREAT PlflCe 
I 
~\1 COORS OR 
I~ BUDWEISER 
\ FINE PREMIUM BEER 
DISPOSABlE 649 DIAPERS 
•S111411, 60'1 
•M .... , 44's 
•Lari•. 33's EACH 
DRY ROASTED284 PEANUTS 
• Regular 
• Unsahad 24-0Z. JAR 
EACH 
BATHROOM 15c TISSUE 
SINGLE PLY 
4 ROLL PACX 
e lfflEIY ncms ~ AVAILAIU AT All ~ CALIFORNIA THRIITT ~ STORES 
. ,.us, 
6 
PACK 
89 
1'1.US CA 
IIIDUll'YlOII ¥AUii 
12-0Z. CANS 
IUDWEISII: •a...-• Lilllt •Dry 
COOIS: •1..-•Utlit 
J•UP 
REGULAR OR DIET 
6 59 
PACK 
CHOOSE FROM: 
PUIS CA 
IIIDUll'YlOII YAlUI 
12-0Z. CANS 
• 7-UP REGULAR or CHERRY 
• A&W ROOT BEER 
• SUNKIST ORANGE 
SLIM•FAST 
DIET PLAN 2 I I 
•Pawdtr, 15-0L 
Auertt4 Flavtn 
• Nltritlall Ian, 10's 
Clitcllateer 
PN111f..... EACH 
What a delicious way to lose weight! 
L'OREAL 
PREFERENCE 
~~~~~L.~~.~~~~ ....... 519 
~,l~:•~~•An .. ....... . _ ........ ....... .. 1" 
419 PRICE AFTER REBATE 
SB - • ITIIII Ftl lWI•• IIIIAff -
SEE THE WHffl PAGES OF YOUR TELEPHONE IOOK FOR THE THRIITT OR THRIITT JR. STORE NEAREST YOU 
O.~P'llcy: ff•llab.e~aM11Cltltr1.,-,-rdlue,1t..-,k1tllttr91wllr,rlca. Asptdll,-dlat ........ lltl 
,_.,Is• Nlsl 119 .... 0., ....._Isle Nff ne,y llllwrtlsad II• II sltdl IN• - sllllvH. If,- lacal slele IIINW m Mt ef •Y 
NVtrtlse4 ilea ftli•t Illa .. ,..W. tr 111NW • Ila .e ariv• M le • •ftnMa circMst.Cfl. Illa slele wll bsN • C-..Sy CaN (rwiaclMck) 
• ,...._, fw ._ Ilea le k ...... at Ilia .. pike......_ n.U.W.. TIiis ,._ •tt _, le deawMt IN dNe-Mt Mia tr 1e sptdal 
.................. iacatalylllllt'4tastldlnallalla. SOIIT, NOSAUS TODWin 
iilif:l:, 
(jJJJJJ (ljJjJJj{JJbllf11l) 
Cll(i1ill(iY8l1 
~ rJjJ!} lJijJJJ 
• Our pharmacy keeps your records. 
It's computerized! 
• Offers a c0111plete history of ynr 
prescriptions in pri•t-out upoa 
your request. 
• Saves you time with your taxes, 
mid also wi.. refill prescriptions. 
• Honors most prepaid prescription 
benefit plans. 
• Moniton yo.r reconlecl dn,9 
allergies. 
WI PIIIIII.Y - _.. Y• PIEPAII .-.:. 
PIEICIIPJIIII 
Hffll Pll8CIIAM -
ASI TOUI ntam PMAIMACIST FOi DITUS. 
• •• your Health Care Partner for OVER.BO '/EARS • 
•. 
.. 
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.San Bernardino Parade 
by Hardy Brown 
Riding in the back of the bus 
was status given for Blacks in 
America, until mild mannered 
Rosa Parks refused to give up 
her front row seat to a white 
man December 1, 1955. It had 
been a long hard day at work for 
Rosa and she could not be 
moved. She was arrested and 
placed in jail. The word spread-
er quickly throughout 
Montgomery that a Black 
woman had been arrested for 
refusing to give up her seat. By 
the 5th of December, the day of 
Rosa's trial, Civic and Religious 
leaders had come together and 
organized a boycott of the buses. 
The rest is history and San 
Bernardino became a part of 
Rosa Parks history when she 
participated in the 22nd Annual 
African American History 
Parade. They came by thou-
sands to get a glimpse of the 
Mother of America's Civil 
Rights movement. 
At a press conference, Mrs. 
Parks expressed a concern that 
Black youth must be told the 
story of our struggle for free-
dom. We must tell them to reg-
ister and vote. Today we have 
more Black elected official than 
ever before because of our rights 
to vote. Our teachers, preachers 
and parents must continue to 
encourage our youth to strive for 
excellence. The 78 year old 
civil rights leader grew tired 
Mayor Holcomb presents Rosa Parks with a key to the city. 
while Jim King of the parade committee and KCBS fame 
Interviews both. 
after a few minutes of questions 
and picture taken and concluded 
the interview. The parade was a 
great success because of Mrs. 
Rosa Parks attendance as Grand 
Marshal. 
Rosa Parks, loves to meet children and says we should touch 
John Adams, a Rosa Parks 
Understudy, helped her In the 
early days, during the stuggle . 
/1 the children so they will not forget. L to R back Jerry Jones, 
Gary Smith, Lynn Lee, Juanita Scott, Rosa Parks, Justin 
Johnston and James Lee, Rosa Parks, and her traveling 
companion. 
Alphas Announce Contest Winners 
Congratulations to Alpha Phi Intermediate - 1st place, Maria Thompson; and 2nd 
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and Dr. Annie B. Newell; and 2nd place, place, Katrina M. Roach. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Rheana Parrenas. First place winners were 
Academy oratorical contest Junior High - 1st place, awarded $100 savings bonds 
winners. Primary - 1st place, Tameeca Griffin; and 2nd place, and second place winners were 
Jos~ph Spencer, and 2nd place, Myrna Yanez. awarded $50 savings bonds. 
Dock Voorhies III. Senior High - 1st place, Heidi 
The best tires 
At the best price 
& the best service 
Guaranteecr 
James White, President 
The best prices on the 
best tires with the best ser-
vice guaranteed ? Its all at 
my Goodyear Certified Auto 
Service Centers. 
• 
• 
3553 Merrill Ave 
Riverside CA 92506 
1-800-69-TIRE1 
We will beat anyone's 
price on Goodyear tires and 
our Certified Mechanics will 
have your car ready at the 
time promised or you next 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
NATIONWIDE 
SEVICE WARRANTY 
lube, filter and oil change is 
free. 
So the next time your 
car needs tires service or 
repair - Come see us. 
55.20 Van Buren Blvd 
Riverside CA 92503 
1-800-69-TI RE2 
Education 
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Beware: Some Children's Books Still Inaccurately Portray Minorities 
Twenty-five years ago, a 
study revealed that of more than 
5,000 children's books pub-
foihed durin2 a three-vear eri-
od, less than seven percent 
included even one Black charac-
ter in the text or illustrations. 
Darwin Henderson, associate 
'IRAWO' BY WILLIAM TOLLIVER 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1991 
FROM 6:00 to 10:00 PM 
AT THE SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 
385 N. ARROWHEAD AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 
NO ADMISSION FEE 
BLACK-TIE OPTIONAL 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
cJanMguel 
CALIFORNIA OAJSJ 
From $149,000~ Three, four bedrooms 
S~n M_iguel, Pardee's first residential community in 
R1vers1de County, offers four "Mediterranean" style 
plans, all on large lots. With up to 2,302 sq. ft., these 
one- and two-story homes are located in the hilly 
northeast section of the master-planned community 
of California Oaks. 
Take 1-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of 
Rancho California). Go east and follow signs. 
39991 Galicia Court, Murrieta, C.A 92362 (714) 677-9827 
c:J~[[~{q 
From 139,900 Three, four bedrooms 
Located near San Miguel in California Oaks Sorrento 
offers homes with three and four bedrooms.'one and 
two stories and up to 1,744 square feet! These are 
affordable homes with all the amenities and 
ambiance you've come to expect from Pardee 
Construction Company. 
Take I-15 to California Oaks Road (just two miles north of Rancho 
California). Go east and follow signs. 
2!009 Manresa Court, Murietta, C.A 92362 (714) 677-5508 
A Constrnctfon C~ ~ 
A W eyerhaeuser Company 
Over 38,000 homes built since 1948. 
Prices . rate~ c1nd te rms s ubIec1 to c.h;1nge wllhout not ice. and do nol i n c lude 
lo t p remium s .ind optional ext ras 
I~ 
professor of early childhood and 
special education at the 
University of Cincinnati, says 
since many of those Black char-
acters are portrayed stereotypi-
cally or laughably, the books 
certainly had a negative social 
impact on the "thirty-some-
thing" generation. 
"Literature is one of the 
important vehicles through 
which we socialize children and 
transmit our cultural values to 
them," said Henderson, an edu-
cator who studies the content 
anti social impact of children's 
books. ''The effects of some of 
these images are damaging and 
devastating for Black and White 
children alike." 
Noteworthy examples include 
author Sharon Bell Mathis and 
MADAME SUL-TE-WAN 
(NELLIE CONLEY) 
Actress, Singer, Dancer 
An inspirational woman who 
influenced generations to 
come with her stellar screen 
performances. 
Mildred Pitts Walter and illus-
trator Jerry Pinkney. Henderson 
has interviewed Mathis, Walter 
and Pinkney extensively and 
studied their work. 
They concentrate on close 
relationships between the yow1g 
and old, the predominance of 
extended families, particular 
child rearing practices and 
Black children's respect for 
their elders, Henderson said. 
"While the percentage of 
books published in 1989 
which included Black char-
acters was still low," 
Henderson said, "there were 
48 books written or illustrat-
ed by African Americans 
during that year as compared 
to 18 books in 1985." 
PIO PICO 
Governor of California 
Tbis political leader sought to 
strengthen California. He served 
two terms as governor of Califor-
nia, once in 1832 and in 1845-1846. 
MIFFLIN W. GIBBS 
Businessman and 
Civil Rights Leader 
This US. Consul to Tamatara 
Madagascar started the first black 
newspaper in San Francisco. His 
) belief in equaltty led him to fight 
for the right to vote. 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER 
LEIDESDORFF 
r 
Merchant and Civic Leader 
One of San Francisco's foremost cit-
··· izens, this businessman UJaS tbe first 
. lreasurer and Town Councilman. 'l" 
He also managed the construction··· ...•. J1.1: L- of the f!rst public school in San 
I;: . Francisco . 
...• , ... ~ ~ . ' ..... _ ..... ~•·· ..... - ...,......, -, ...... •~··· ..... -
- BIDDY MASON 
Philanthropist 
This businesswoman donated 
prime real estate in Los Angeles for 
much needed schools and educa-
tional facilities. 
eirlooms 
To inherit the future, you must understand your past. 
Through education comes knowledge, 
knowledge that gives our youth insight into their 
history and the opportunity to excel in the future. 
That's why the 1984 Lottery Act was passed. 
By law, California's public schools, colleges, and 
universities receive at least 34 cents of each 
Lottery dollar. 
While the Lottery's contribution of 
$4 billion over the past 5 years has 
helped, it represents just 3% of what the 
California public education system needs. Our 
students' futures depend on eyery Californian's 
continued dedication to our youth's success. 
If we continue to work together, we'll see that 
our youth- and all Californians-are heirs to a 
brighter future. 
For more information call the 
Lottery at (916) 323-=7095. 
Goode Kenneth G. "Cal>fornia's Black Pioneers: A Briel Historical Survey" Santa Barbara, Ca.: McNally & Lo1t,n, Publishers 1974. 
' • 
.. 
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FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) 
ls (are) doing business as: 
GLEN AVON VILLAGE 
FLORIST 
9325 Mission Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Harvey Nix 
23518 Decorah Road 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
Bobble J. Nix 
23518 Decorah Road 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765 
This business ls 
conducted by Individuals -
husband and wife. 
This registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names 
listed above on N/ A. 
Ip/Harvey Nix 
The filing of this 
statement does not of itself 
authorize the use In this 
state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of the 
rights of another under 
federal, state, or common 
Jaw (sec.14400 Et. Sec. B & 
P Code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on January 22, 
1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy Is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file In 
my office. 
Wllllam E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
File No. 910569 
l/24,31,/2/7,14,1991 
FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The Following Person(s) 
Is (Are) Doing Business As: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
CARE 
10424 Brookmead Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
92387 
Jean J. Villalona 
10424 Brookmead Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
92387 
This business is 
conducted by: individuals-
Husband and Wife 
This registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business under the fictitious 
business name or names 
listed above on January 1, 
1991. 
IS/Jean J. Villalona 
The filing of this 
statement does not of itself 
authorize the use In this 
state a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the 
rights of another under 
federal, state, or common 
law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec •. B 
& P Code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on January 22, 
1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file In 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
File No. 910550 
lplll24,31,l2/7 ,14,1991 
FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) 
ls (are) doing business as: 
MAIN 
PERFORMANCE 
MAGAZINE U.S.A. 
9262 Magnolia Ave. 
Suite H 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Catherine Charlton 
5261 Bardwell Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is 
conducted by: an Individual 
This registrant 
commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious 
business name listed above 
on 1/1/91 
ISi Catherine Charlton 
The filing of this 
statement does not of itself 
authorize the use In this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation or the 
rights of another under 
Federal, State, or common 
law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec •• B 
& P Code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on date Indicated by 
file stamp January 22, 1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
File No. 910561 
1124,31,/2/7,14,1991 
Pul your //,rOl/101167(1 
RELIEVES SORE THROAT ANO COUGHS 
( CHERRY lllOlli.,11) 
• Cooling • Sugarless • Tastes Great 
FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
UNITED BELIEVERS 
INTERNATIONAL 
1450 University Ave. Suite 
520 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Thelma M . Roques 
3005 S. La Cadena Dr. #1 
Colton, CA 92324 
James B. Dunnigan 
1873 E. Jay St. 
Ontario, CA 
This business Is conducted 
by co-partners. 
The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
Jan. 17, 1991. 
ls/fhelma M. Roques 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use I this state or a 
fictitious business name In 
violation of the rights or 
another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 
14400 Et. Sec .. B & P Code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on Jan. 23, 1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file In 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
File No. 910595 
lplll24, 31, 2/7, 14, 1991 
$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR 
in our inventory on approved credit 
No Credit? First time·buyer? 
Credit Problems In The Past ? 
Call us at 393-9331 We can sell you a car! 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
GOLDEN RULE REALTY 
5009 Golden Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Isabel Arteaga 
5009 Golden Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business is conducted 
by an Individual. 
This registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
1211985 
ls/Isabel Arteaga 
The filing or this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use In this state of a 
fictitious business name In 
violation of the right of 
another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. sec .. b & p code). 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk or Riverside 
County on January 28, 
1991. 
I hereby certtry that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file In 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
B. Herman, deputy 
File No. 910705 
lpll/31,2/7,14,21,1991 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
SYNERGY AND FUTURE 
VALUE INVESTORS 
23584 Bay Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Oscar Pender, Jr. 
23584 Bay Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Eric Stephen Pender 
23584 Bay Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
' 
Ethel Mae Pender 
23584 Bay Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Regina Lenore Pender 
23584 Bay Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Kelwyn Oscar Pender 
23584 Bay Avenue 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership. 
This registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
NIA. 
ls/Oscar Pender, Jr. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state or a 
fictitious business name In 
violation of the rights of 
another under federal, or 
common law (sex. 14400 et. 
sec .• b & p code) 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on January 14, 
1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file in 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
, Clerk 
1 
File No. 910357 
lp/2/7,14,21,28,1991 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) ls 
(are) doing business as: 
SOURCE! 
2787 West Bullard Avenue, 
Suite 101 
Fresno, CA 93715 
WESTERN FARM 
SERVICES INC 
Delaware 
This business ls conducted 
by an Corporation. 
This registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
5/85 
ls/Herman T. Wilson, Jr. 
President 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In this state of a 
fictitious business name In 
violation of the right or 
another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. sec •• b & p code). 
Statement filed with the 
county clerk of Riverside 
County on January 25, 
1991. 
I hereby certify that this 
copy Is a correct copy of the 
original statement on file In 
my office. 
William E. Conerly, County 
Clerk 
B. Herman, deputy 
File No. 910694 
lpl2/14,21,28, 3/7,1991 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
Spectrum of Hair 
Technology 
6756 Brockton 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Norma Cheney 
2768 Troplcana Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business ls conducted 
by an Individual. 
This registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above - NIA. 
ls/Norma Cheney 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a 
fictitious business name in 
violation of the rights of 
another under federal, 
state, or common law (sec. 
14400 et. sec •• b & p code) 
Statement filed with county 
clerk of Riverside County 
on January 14, 1991. 
William E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
File No. 910363 
1/24,31,2/7,14, 1991 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY 
OF RIVERSIDE 
CASE No. 209647 
Order To Show Cause In re 
the change of Name of 
Mathew Richard Palmer 
Petitioner, Kameron 
Palmer, has filed a petition 
with this court for an order 
changing the applicants 
name from Mathew 
Richard Palmer to Mathew 
Richard Gene Palmer. 
It is ordered that all persons 
Interested In the above-
entitled matter appear 
before this court on Mach 8, 
1991 at 8:30 a.m. In 
Department Law & Motion, 
located at Dill 4220 Main 
Street, Riverside, CA 92501 
and show cause, if any, why 
the petition for change or 
name should not be 
granted. 
It ls Further ordered that a 
copy of this order to show 
cause be published in Black 
Voice a newspaper of 
general circulation 
published In Riverside 
County, California, once a 
week for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition. 
Dated January 28, 1991 
J.Bawal 
Ip/ 2/7,14,21,28/1991 
..A.:EX> -X-<> Dtl[:ELL:E<>.-& 
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For Long-Lasting Cold Relief. 
CONTAC 
• 
12 hour relief from the 
symptoms of: 
• Nasal & sinus congestion 
• Runny nose 
• Sneezing 
• Itchy. watery eyes 
There's A Whole Days Work 
In Every Contac! 
GETAWAY FOR 
THE WEEKEND 
BEFORE Tiffi WEEKEND 
GETS AWAY FROM You 
Marriott's TU!O Far Breakfast Weekend 
$109* per night, not per person 
This weekend, escape to the San Fran-
, cisco Marriott Fisherman's Wharf. 
We're located in the heart of the 
world-renowned Fisherman's Wharf, 
the legendary area that makes San 
Francisco "everyone's favorite city." 
Your stay includes deluxe accommoda-
.,.. tions and two full breakfasts each 
~om ing of your stay. So before another 
weekend slips away, call us direct at 
(800) 525-0956 or contact your travel agent. 
* Pnce does not include taX and gratuities. Subject to availability. 
Offer valid through 2/28/91 . 
SAN FRANCISCO_.\\arr,ott~ 
FISHERMAN'S WHARF 
1250 Columbus Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94133 • (415) 775-7555 
• I 
BROWN'S BOOKS Is OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S SOURCE FOR AFROCENTRIC BOOKS AND LITERATURE 
CARTER G. WOODSON -
HAKI MADHUBIJTI -
W.E .B. DuBOIS -
MAI..coI.MX 
MAJORIE AGOSIN -
JAWANZA KUNJUFU -
THE MlsEOUCATION OF llffi NEGRO 
BLACK; MEN - OBSOLETE, SINGLE, DANGEROUS ? 
THE Soru OF BLACK FOLK 
MALCOI.M X SPEAKS 
WOMEN OF SMOKE (LATIN AMERICAN WOMEN IN UI'ERATURE) 
COUNTERING llffi CONSl(lRACY TO DEs'I'ROY BLACK BOYS 
DEVELOPING A PosmvE SELF IMAGE 
McmvATING AND PREPARING BLACK YoU1H THE WoRX 
JULIA AND NA111AN HARE - CRISIS IN BLACK SEXUAL PoUTics 
THE ENDANGERED BLACK FAMILY 
THE PsYCHOPKllilC RACIAL PERSONALITY DR. BOBBY WRIGIIT -
P uUT'ZER PRI'ZE WINNER 
PUUT'ZER PRI'ZE WINNER 
ZoRA NEALE HURSTON -
AucE WAI.K15R - THE COi.OR PURPLE AND THE TEMPLE OF MY FAMil.lAR 
TONI MORRISON - BELOVED AND SONG OF SOLOMON 
'I'HErR EYES WERE WATCHING GOD 
THE A1.ITOBIOGRAPHY OF PAUL ROBESON 
THE FIRST NOVEL BY A BLACK AMERICAN HARRIET WILSON - OUR NIG 
TERRY McMn.uAN - CHEsTER H~ - EARNF.sT GAINFS 
DwrGIIT PLEDCER 'THE TRurn ABour THE Bm LIE" 
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN ON KWANZAA, FAMOUS .AFRICAN AMERICANS, AND .AFRICAN C ULTIJRE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS - Nam CARDS - 1991 CALENDARS 
AND MORE ••.•••.. 
HOLIDAY HoURs; 
3:00 P.M. TO 7:30 P.M. MONDAY TBilU FRIDAY 
10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. SATUltDAY 
WE CAN ORDER ANY BooK You WANT 
JuST CALL Us!!!!! AI.Low 7 TO 10 DAYS FOJl DELIVEJlY 
8uY A Boo.: F OR SOMEONE S PBOAL Tau CBRJS'IMAS 
1583 WESr BASELINE STllEEI' 
SAN B ERNARDINO, CALJFOIINIA 924U 
(714) 889-&~ 
• 
Classi ied 
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'1,utomal!.il~s. 
GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys, 
Surplus and Your Area 
Call (805)687-6000 ext. S-
22077. 
GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED vehicles from 
$100. Corvettes, Chevys, 
Porsches, and other 
confiscated properties. For 
Buyers Guide (800) 772-
9212 ext 4070. Also open 
evenings & weekends. 
2/14,2/21,1991 
HQus., FQr Sal, 
North Fontana Home 
1600 sp.ft two story 
4 br. 3 ba. many upgrades 
won't last for this price 
$153.900 (714) 822-7575 
2/14,21,28,3n/1991 
Bus.in,s.s. (}Jm.Qrtuni!U!S. 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 
TRAINING 
No matter where you are 
in life one one instructor 
teaches you how to 
become financially 
successful through real 
estate investments. (714) 
425-0520 
2/14,21,28,3/7 1991 
EARN MONEY 
Reading books! 
$30,000 I yr Income 
potential. Details. (1) 805 
962-8000 Ext Y-22077 
2/7,14,21,28, 1991 
Employment 
Opportunities 
TUTOR NEEDED 
A tutor is needed in 
Algebra II for high school 
srudent. Please call 
(714)780-1739 evenings. 
ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 
FOR GENERAL 
SERVICE 
$88,236 annually 
(Plus excellent executive 
benefits) 
The County of recruiting 
for an administrator who is 
responsible for 
implementing 
administrative policies and 
procedures for 
departments in the General 
Services Group. The 
position requires five 
years of management or 
administrative experience 
which included budgeting, 
personnel management 
and planning at a 
department head level or 
above. Apply by February 
15, 1991. Forfurther 
information and 
applications contact: 
San Bernardino County 
Human Resources 
157 W. Fifth Street 
San Bernardino, CA 
92415-0440 (714)387-
8304 
EOEm/f/h/ 
NC 2/15 
Pers.onafs. 
Above All Else To Thine 
Own Self Be True 
Shakespeare's words 
challenge us to examine 
our inner self and 
overcome the obstacles we 
place before us in our 
pursuit of intellectual, 
emotional and physical 
fulfillment. 
Are you a female who 
is mentally and physically 
true to yourself? Are you, 
20 - 35 years old, single, 
attractive and slim. 
Would you like a 
relationship with a single, 
Black, attractive, 31 year 
old professional man? 
Send a recent photo, 
letter and phone number to 
The Black Voice News 
ATT; Personal COM, P.O. 
Box 1581, Riverside, CA 
92502. \p\TFN 
Bad Credit? 
Learn Exactly How To 
Fix Your Credit Report -
Get Loans - Credit Cards, 
etc. Amazing Recorded 
Message Reveals Details 
(714)424-3195, ext 10. 
Instruction 
Piano lessons available for 
individual instruction and 
small classes now forming 
- evenings. Instructor has 
16 yrs exp serious students 
only call 788-7919. 
Women's Group 
Forming 
Relationships suffering? 
Feeling overwhelmed? 
Needing some support? 
Creative Counseling 
Ministries is offering a 
therapeutic support group 
- "Woman to Woman," 
Thursday 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
in its New Riverside 
office. 
This group addresses 
issues of Codependency, 
dysfunctional 
relationships, and breaking 
free from compulsive 
behaviors. Come learn to 
be the woman God created 
you to be. 
For more information 
contact: Roslyn Turner 
Clark, Creative 
Counseling Ministries 
(714)683-8484. 
2114,21,28,3n11991 
REMOVE 
NEGATIVES FROM 
YOUR CREDIT. Let us 
assist you in removing 
negatives from your TRW 
Report 100% Guaranteed 
and legal. Call 425-0520. 
2114,21,28,3n 1991 
Continued from 
Page 6 Mount Rose 
must deny the flesh 
daily and pick up our 
cross and carry it. For 
we serve a loving 
God who is for all 
people and all 
religions. We must 
remain in our Bibles 
so that the true 
revelation of Jesus 
Christ will be 
revealed to the 
believer. 
Pastor Clarence 
Harris Welcomed all 
the visitors and 
prayed a beautiful 
prayer, we adjourned 
as the saints greeted 
on another with the 
love of God. 
For whom ever 
calls upon the name 
of the Lord shall be 
saved. 
Romans 10:13 
Amen 
Sunday Services 
Start at 11 AM 
There's Excitment in Every Turn! 
~'.1 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON 
1600 Camino Real 
SAN BERNARDINO 
(714>889-3514 
Se Habta (714) 824-0270 
Espanol ~ 
All prices plus tax. license. doc & smog fees. All prices 
CQIOIITO 
.... ..,. 
include all factory incentives & rebates. __________ ,__ __ 
WEDDINGS 
Don't Have A Home 
Church? 
Repu bl icans1lftom;Ragel!A~2: 
~ - . . _;- . ~:i,:,ti·Jtf{1Jlt~~i:[/'{'.)I?_.-. f :·-'.-.} ·,x. ~ ·t~: ~r:-::'~ :~}{ ·: Jt ::-:-·~ -~ _, 
Why Go To Las Vegas? 
Enjoy c high·quclity church 
service for small or Jorge 
groups at c low cos t. Up 
to 300 guests Reception 
hall avaibble l iceme 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
88.4-6105 
WHITES HAVE 10 
TIMES THE WEALTH 
OF BLACKS 
The median net worth 
of Black households in 
1988 was $4,170 com-
pared with $43,280 for 
White households, . 
according to a report by 
the Commerce 
Department's Census 
Bureau. The estimates 
are not significantly dif- . 
ferent from those i n : 
. 1984, the year covered in ·• 
dte bureau's first report' 
4>n the subject. The report . 
· efines net worth as the , 
.value of assets mirius ; 
debts. Assets covered; 
include interest-earning { 
assets, stocks and mutual : 
fund shares, real estatei 
(own home, rental prop-[ 
erty, vacation homes, andf 
land holdings), own busi•".:' 
. ness or profession, moi:.t-I 
•gage( he14 .. by _sellers, ari~i 
bl,i'~~or;:; ·.•·.•.· ·. ' vehicJes'ij 
{Liabilities .. covered1 
t'.tliclude1debts ~ured byJ 
Ci:iny' asset; plus credit, 
'~card or store bills,. bankl 
lii:i~:!i~:;i! 
. had a median net ~worth} 
:of $17;640 ,compare'~~ 
w~th,.$JA6P · forJ1ouse+1 ~~Jl\~~~~11 
l tained·by females·~f/;rhe'.i 
:compar~ble figures forJ 
White .households were® 
Lungre will report ph bis h;Htial · one Qf the coµn,!ry's busiest Iawc: 
efforts to battle California's number 1ni.akers of late:#Califronia's new;' 
One problem, crime. :t.udgren will: u:s.'. Sen1ator,,,;1.Tohn Seym'our. 
~ ;guest.of honort'al§.itu,r<ta.y~)?ati~,:'¥~ey~ot..yiliJtppeir '.~t ,Satur<iay,s 
q~.~~:. 9~.P ~em~~:,, 1ijJij0~1i; ~/;til~~:~;~ili~~ . , . , .. hi:; 
RIVERSIDE C-OMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
A SINGLE COLLEGE, MULTI-CAMPUS DISTRICT 
SEEKS APPLICANTS FOR 
FULL-TIME FACULTY POSITION 
Beginning September 1991 
Accounting 
Computer Infonnation Systems 
English 
Health Science/Human Reproduction & Sexual Behavior 
Mathematics 
Music 
Nursing 
Philosophy 
Theater Arts 
Reference Librarian 
Spanish (And One Other Foreign Language) 
Speech Communication/Theater Arts 
Deadline: All materials must be received by 4 p.m. March 1, 1991 
Beginning salary range for instructors: $30,447 to $46,911 
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS 
Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Academic Services 
* Assistant Superintendent/Vice President, Student Services 
*Provost 
Deadline: All materials must be received by 4 p.m. March 1991. 
Submit required District application, reswne and placement file. In lieu of a 
placement file, submit a minimum of three professional reference letters. 
For further information and required application materials, call (714)684-3240, ext. 
291. 
Personnel Office 
Riverside Community College District 
4800 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(714)684-3240, ext. 291. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
1111,2n,1991 
$62,390, .$16,580, and. L-'!""•-"'~~~~~~~~==~~:::=::-:;;~:;:---~~ 
. :$22, 100. The median nee' 
worth.of .Black.married~t .... 
couple households and. 
White 'male7maintained 
ktnna1,1ci~l institutions: ,, ' 
\ cc>mkared ,w~th 14 per , . , . ,' ,, 
cent,for Whi te house~ ,i/Name.i ,, :, · 
<6olds>The proportions \ . ?. :f . 
"'for investment in stocks ;:f',,d~s, 
!':,and·J!lutual funds were 1 ':City , . 
P.E1::z:2Hfs:~1!~1:·~il fu~hi'14~~a~~&~~ -~½' . 
